Whereas it is the responsibility of the Annual Conference to approve ministries as Conference Advance Specials, which gives these ministries permission to request support from churches in the conference,

Therefore, be it resolved that the following list of 2019-2020 Conference Advance Specials be approved:

- Anti-Poverty Initiative (University UMC: Syracuse) Code #904
- Brown Memorial UMC: Syracuse Code #910
- Buffalo/Niagara Network of Religious Communities Code #903
- Campership Fund Code #912
- Campus Church ConneXion Buffalo Code #914
- Chautauqua County Rural Ministry, Inc. Code #916
- The Children’s Center for the Common Good Code #972
- Children’s Home Code #918
- Faithful Citizen Code #970
- Folts Center Inc. Code #928
- Friends of Zimbabwe Code #930
- Gary Bergh Scholarship (Task Force on Peace with Justice in Palestine and Israel) Code #932
- Genesee Area Campus Ministries Code #937
- Geneseo Wesley Foundation Code #939
- Haiti Partnership Code #936
- Lao United Methodist Church & Mission Code #944
- Mission Central UNY HUB #951
- Native American Mission, Onondaga Nation UMC Code #948
- Native American Outreach/Transportation Program Code #950
- The Neighborhood Center, Inc. Code #980
- New York State Council of Churches Code #952
- Niagara Frontier City Missions Code #954
- Protestant Cooperative Ministry at Cornell Code #958
- Refugee and Immigrant Support Services of Emmaus (RISSE) Code #423
- Seneca Street UMC: Buffalo Code #964
- Southern Sudan Health Projects Code #966
- UMCOR Kits Shipment Dollars Code #974
- United Methodist Homes’ Chaplaincy Program Code #976
- Volunteers In Mission Scholarship Fund Code #988
- Watertown Urban Mission Code #990